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DAILY NEWSZINE of the DSC '80

PARTY NEWS!!

THE MYRIAD GET TOGETHER: Will be in Rm. 109 around midnite. MYRIAD members are expected 
to chip in the food and/or a few dollars. All other disintrest- 
ed parties invited to attend take part in the mayhem. Those who

subscribe to FILE: 770 or who have xeroxes of ballots showing they voted for Miguelito 
Glyer in the Hugo race are especially invited (yok* yok*). A oneshot will be perpetrated, 
right before your very eyes!!!

THE SFPA PARTY: Will be held tomorrow night under the auspices of Guy Lillian III in an 
unannounced roomspot. The party is open to all present and past members 
of SFPA and its waitlist. Guy is also still on the prowl for photos of 

present and past members for a special 100th mailing due sometime next year.

THE BHAM DSC '81?/BALTIM0RE '83 BID PARTY: Will.also be held tomorrow and it will be a 
doozy. See Jim Gilpattick for further details 
and watch the walls for posted announcements 

of the location. Your Big Chance to meet the South's finest Degenerate Scum face-to-face 
and walk away.

conews!! Up-to-the-minute info!!

T-SHIRTS: are available with the beautiful Wade Gilbreath logo at the registration desk 
for $6. Be the first one on your floor to buy two of this collector's item com
memorating the con. Sizes still available are small, medium, large, and a few 

extra large. East Tennessee Comix of Knoxville, Tennessee, has also designed a shirt for 
the con and is available from any of the Knoxville bunch for $7.

THE HEARTS TOURNAMENT: is already in progress as you read this. Sign-up is full, and if 
you haven't already gone down in flames, find your fellow foes, 

clear out a spot somethwere in the hotel and record results on the 
sign—up sheet in the consuite. The winner will be denounced at the banquet Saturday.

SPEAKING OF THE BANQUET: there are a few tickets left for this Saturday event, featuring 
the Jerry Page roast and other assorted edible hams.’The price 

is ten dollars, and the REBEL and PHOENIX awards will be given 
out at this time. Tickets available at the Registration Desk,

THE NEW EDITION OF THE SFC HANDBOOK: is walking around with Meade Frierson III and can 
be obtained from him if you are a dues paid member, 

, x . dues exempt member, or anxious soul who will shell
out 4>2 on the spot. A priceless publication, it contains the history of southern cons 
publications, clubs, and whatever.

DIPLOMACY MOVES? are due into Stven Carlberg (our Lord and Master) by noon tomorrow This 
means everybody, with no exceptions, or YOU DIE!!

Janicethe. Gglb is headlined in the recent FILE:770 available from Mike Glyer for her 
hotel 
to 
maybe

+ LaBrea tarpits...a buffet lunch will be available in the
omorrow xor the low, low price of $2.95 per person. Check into it if your're about 

pass out from hunger...deadline for any news in Saturday's edition is ^:30 p.m. and 
1 11 have some corflu by them,., signing off...this is Deb Hammer Johnson
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"^11 the news that causes fits, we 
print!!"

+ + + +’+ + +
ROOM PARTIES / .
+ + + + + + +

The Atlanta/Birmingham/Chattanooga Clubs (ABC) and BALTICON *83 Party: are combining 
efforts for a 

single rbom party in ROOM 517F about midnite.. This is THE place for smoffing, food and 
warm bodies.

The Birmingham DSC ’81/ SATYRICON Party: will also be a joint (*ahem*) effort in room 
139. Jim Gilpattick of the Bham Club and John 

and Connie Neal of Knoxville con are combining their respective talents for a latenight 
get together in ROOM 139i where you can recover from the, dizzying effects of elevator 
fandom.

OUR FINE HOTEL STAFF: realizes that this is an sf convention, and that the hotel is full 
to the brim with con attendees, but that there are still a few 

mundanes here and there...you know the honeymoon couple valiantly trying their best on 
the fifth floor, and so forth. ..who make it necessary for us ask that you keep the door 
closed during room parties. Also, there are fine Men' In Blue checking the floor and con 
suite for interesting substances and goings-on, and discretion is advised. Otherwise, 
Hotel Manager, ^'red Watson, has been observed purchasing several t-shirts and enjoying 
the fannish Atmosphere of the con.

IN CASE YOU"RE. NAKED (or left your suitcase behind, and had your only change of clothes 
soaked with bheer): official con t-shirts are available at the registration desk for 

the price of $6. No XXL are available at this time. For those with 
R-rated tastes, another t-shirt can be purchased from'the Knoxville folk in Rm.^24 for 
$7, or at Andy Purcell's huckster table. While browsing at Andy’s table, you can also 
ask him about details of the MIDSOUT.HCON, planned for Chattanooga next summber, with 
FAN GOH Margaret Middleton, ART GOH Michael Whelan, and PRO GOHs Spider and Jeannie 
Robinson.

OR IN CASE YOU'RE COSTUMED: unfortunately, there will be NO COSTUME CONTEST this even
ing. 'The only space still available for functions at this 

time is the ballroom, and that is required for the movies shown this evening. We thank 
those whose talents decorate the convention, and hope attendees aan still enjoy their 
contribution to our atmosphere. ....

...OR HUNGRY: the Banquet tickets are All Sold Out at-this time, A Quickie edition of 
ASFIXiation tomorrow will feature the winners of this years PHOENIX and 

REBEL Awards, as well’ as a synopses of the Page Roast.

+ + + + + + +•■
MISCELLANEUMS
+ + +.+ + + .+
The Winner (and still Champion) of the Trivia Contest: is GUY LILLIAN III, who faced 

up to verbal abuse from mike 
weber long enough to triumph over other panelists this morning. At this time, he is 
sweating his way through the Hearts Tournament Finals, results of which will be publish-



ed here before tomorrow morning., Beth Lillian-is having-a Good Time.

The Youngest Gon Attendee; has been Chris' Lyons, (alias "L’il Rufus") who made his de-
.... ... but at. two months last night, just in time to citch the moon 

'setting''over' Joe Seiko’s splendid dome. ••

ART SALE at 10:00 tomorrow morning Where leftover items will go at minimum bid prices. 
This is the chance to pick up that item you thought you couldn’t afford today!!

4~ 4“ 4" + 4* 4" -.+• •—   ■   
VIDEO' SCHEDULE Video Rm. is on the 5th- floor in the Presidential Suite.
++++++++

7:00—"Salem’s Lot"
10:00—THE PRIS0NER-"0nce Upon-a-Time"
11:00—THE PRISONER-" Fall Out"
midnite—"Stairway to Heaven"
2 a.m.—THE AVENGERS-" Stop Me If You’ve Heard This One..."
3 a.m.—THE GOODIES-"Witchcraft"
3:30—THE MUPPET SHOW-Elton John
.4:00—THE AVENGERS-"Winged Avenger"

■ 5:00—THE PRISONER-"Once Ucon a Time"
6:00—THE PRISONER-"Fall Out"
7:00—"Rock and Roll High School"

. 8:30—Dr. Who
10:00—"Dark Star"
11:30”-"Phantom of Paradise" ;<-

All times subject to change. Changes will be posted outside the Video Rm. door.

+++++++ -
FILM SCHEDULE Films are Shown in the Capitol Ballroom on the First Floor. 
+ + + + + + +

9:30 p.m.—STAR TREK (whoops! scratch that!)
++Movie times are approximate and will start after the Saturday 

■ . evening banquet++
' • p.m. 11:00—JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF THE.EARTH. (scope!)

a.m. 1:30—Dr. CYCLOPS.
a.m. 3:00—Son of Kong.

* + + + + 
.MEETINGS 
+ + + +- +

The Southern Fandom Confederation: will hold its annual business meeting at 10:00’Sun
day morning. Elections for VeePee and Secretary will 

be held, as will a bid' announcement for the Birmingham '81 DSC. Come see Meade Frierson 
do his thing, and pick up your copy of the new SFG Handbook, if you don’t already have 
one.

The ISTA WEYR/Anne McCaffery Society: will hold a meeting Sunday, for all interested 
Weyrfolk in ROOM 433 following the-SFC Meeting.

Also, a party/gathering will be held in ROOM 433 Saturday night. Come by and impress a 
dragon!! A fine warmup for SATYRICON, where Anne McCaffery will be the Fro G0H1J



+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + -i- + + + + + + + + + + 4-+ + + + +
Special Early Sunday Extra A*S*F*I*X*I*A*T*I*O*N*
= = = = = =• = =: = = = = =1 = = = =: = = =: = = = = = =: = = =^ = = =: = = = = =:=: = = =:=:

The Banguet: Was quite a success, with Jack Massa, Karl Edward Wagner, Ginger Kader- 
abek, Rich Garrison, Mike Bishop, and Hank Reinhardt being the inflictees 

to an apt Jerry Page as Master of the Riposte in the Page Roast. Jerry Page was also 
presentee*'with the Rebel Award for his Long Life Achievement in Southern Fandom. Piers 
Anthony was the recepient of the Phoenix Award this yearj with Cliff Biggers accepting 
the award in proxy. Dann Littlejohn has made a videotape of the whole yXX
XX X/X/X/XXX // XXXX//X XX X/X / event, and it is thus preserved for posterior
ity.

The Hearts Tournament:

+ + + + + + + + +
Diplomacy Moves: Wierd Undergrowth at ASFICON!! Mandalay ONE...Spring 1903...
+ + + + + + + + + Read ye and weep! Collected by Gamesmaster Stven Carl^erg...

AUSTRIA SAVES TURKEY’S NECK IN RUMANIA

Austria (Mike Glyer): A VIE-GAL, A BUD-RUM, F ALB_TRI, A TRI_VIE
England (Deboran Claypool): F NWY STANDS, F LON-NSE, A YOR STANDS, F ENG S GA BEL_PIC
Franse(Don Markstein): A PAR, F GLY, A POR, F BRE, A PIC (no moves received)
Germany (Cecil Hutto): A BEL-PIC, F HOL-BEL, A BUR-GAS, A MUN-BUR, A KIE-MUN, F DEN 

stands
Italy (Rich Howell): A ROM-SPA, F TSE C A ROM-SPA, F WME C A ROM-SPA, A PIE-MAR
Russia (Iris Brown): F BLA-BUL, A RUM 3 F BLA-BUL, A SEV S A RUM, -A GAL STANDS A WAR
SA GAL, F SWEJGBO

Turkey (Cliff Biggers): F AEG-ION, A CON-BUL, A BUL-SER, F GRE STANDS, A ANK-CON
(A PIC has no retreat and dis- 

Mandalay TWO...SPRING 1902...FRANCE, AUSTRIA on RETREAT!’ bands)

Austria (nancy collins): F TRI, A VIE, A BUD, A SER (no moves received) (army SER retreats 
England (Cecil Hutto): F NOR-SKA, F LON-NSE, A WAL-BRE, F ENG C A WAL_BRE TO ALB) 
France (Vince Lyons): F MID-POR, A BUR STANDS, A MAR STANDS (A BUR retreats to PARIS) 
Germany ( Deb Hammer Johnson): F KIE-DEN, F HOL S F KIE-DEN, A RHR-BUR, A BEL STANDS, 

A MUN S A RUR-BUR
Italy (Michael Wright out, no moves received twice consecutively) F TSE, A PIE, A VEN 

(all units stand)
Russia: (Cliff Biggers) F SWE-BAL, A RUM-BUD, F SEV-RUM, A MOS-SEV, A UKR-GAL, A STP-LIV 
Turkey (Don Localio): A BUL-SER, A GRE S A BUL-SER, F BLA STANDS, A CON-BUL, F SMY-AEG

If you want a reasonable explanation, grab any of the above players attending, and you 
probably won't get one...but nice try anyway...

There WILL BE A COSTUME CONTEST!!! MASQUERADE at midpite, with prejudging at 11:00 
in ROOM 537111

Winners of HEARTS TOURNAMENT, TRIVIA CONTEST, and MASQUERADE will be announced after 
SFC meeting tomorrow (SUNDAY!!) morning!! Ta-taah!! Great having ya' all!!




